
Birchbank Golf – Minutes for “Board of Directors” Meeting for July 25th, 2017 

KSCU Board Room, Trail, BC at 4:30 pm

Attendance: Rob Drezdoff, Forrest Drinnan, Mark Brown, Derrick Simister, Tom 
Gawryletz, Tom Milne, Pat Paterson, Mark Lloyd and Dennis Bradley.

Absent: Brad Harding, Kimba McLean and Margo Bradley

1.0 Meeting was called to order by President Rob Drezdoff at 4:30 pm

2.0 Approval of Minutes: 

2.1 Approve the minutes of the meeting held on June 27th, 2017.
      Business arising from the minutes: To be discussed later in the meeting.

3.0 Operations Reports

3.1 Director of Golf report: See attached

The Board agreed to contact the family of Terry Panton and discuss what we can 
do in memory of Terry. Terry and his wife Betty are both long time members. The 
board also agreed to allow the $48.75 golf special from 10:00am daily

3.2 Course Superintendent report: See attached

3.3 Food and Beverage Manager report: See attached

4.0 Committee Reports

4.1 Finance committee: See condensed financials

Financial Report approved by: Pat Paterson         Second: Tom Milne

The Board agreed to a $1099 new member rate for next year. Dennis will begin 
advertising immediately. 2018 rates will be finalized at the August meeting. It was 
also discussed the high number of unpaid pro shop accounts. To date, Members 
collectively owe over $30,000 to the pro shop. This is unacceptable. Members 
need to pay their accounts off. All members will receive an email in the near 



future. The board will be enforcing a mandatory credit card to be kept on file if 
you wish to have billing privilege’s. 

4.2 Match committee: Nothing to report

4.3 Building committee: Nothing to report

4.4 Course committee: Next meeting will be August 3rd, 2017. Brad Harding 
has been in contact with Golf Canada and discussed how far one can move 
permanent tee markers before our rating changes. Brad is away on holidays but 
will present his findings to the Course Committee and then to the Board. The 
reasoning behind this is to try and preserve numerous tee boxes that are 
receiving excessive wear and tear: ie #5, #11 and #13. Lastly, Members are NOT 
permitted to move tee markers. Please leave them where they are put out by the 
grounds crew.

4.5 Junior committee: Tom Milne won the iron raffle from Junior Golf. Extra 
money from this will go to regripping junior clubs for the driving range.

4.6 Handicap committee: Nothing to report

5.0 Old Business

5.1 Nothing to report

6.0 New Business

6.1 The Board wishes to announce Mark Lloyd (Course Superintendent) has 
been signed to a four year contract extension.

6.2 Bob McKay paving will be in to fix potholes on the entrance road to the 
clubhouse

6.3 Congrats to Dennis, he has qualified for the Canadian Senior PGA 
tournament in August. Tourney to be held in Ontario.

7.0 Director’s comments, concerns or queries

7.1 Nothing to report



8.0 In Camera Session:  5:45 pm

9.0 Adjournment:  6:15 pm

Next meeting to be held Aug 29th 2017 at 4:30 pm at KSCU.



ROSSLAND-TRAIL COUNTRY CLUB
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET AS AT
June 30, 2017

CURRENT ASSETS 2017 2016
Cash and Accounts Receivables $78,578 $73,715
Inventory  164,173 158,208

242,751 231,923

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 872,602 940,243
Capital Lease 194,006 240,784

$1,309,359 $1,412,950

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bank Indebtedness $380,034 $312,194
Payables and other current liablilities 125,473 126,014

505,507 438,208
LONG-TERM DEBT
KSCU Mortgage 401,680 416,512
Deferred Capital Contributions 17,352 20,000
Capital Lease Obligation 190,637 224,031
Other long term liabilities 104,137 100,933

713,806 761,476

NET ASSETS $90,046 $213,266

$1,309,359 $1,412,950

ROSSLAND-TRAIL COUNTRY CLUB
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR TO DATE PERIOD ENDED
June 30, 2017

2017 2016
REVENUE
Membership Dues 442,991$       479,890$         
Green Fees 66,649 86,139
Golf Services 104,227 111,985
Other Revenue 22,324 19,002
Proshop Gross Margin 22,105 34,597
Bistro Net of Direct Expenses (2,725) 7,073
Gain on Sale of Assets 0 11,927
Total Revenue 655,571 750,613

EXPENSES
Course operations  (Schedule 3) 214,375 216,729
Direct operating expenses-Pro Shop 69,680 83,233
Direct operating expenses-Administration 16,681 16,040
Amortization 82,172 60,303
Bank and Interest Charges 32,852 32,924
Other General, Repairs and Administrative 58,481 65,288
Insurance 8,577 13,268
Clubhouse Utilities 13,315 11,515
Total Expenses 496,133 499,300

Net Revenue (Expense) 159,438 251,313



Director of Golf Report

Green fees are going ok but only when we have the 48.75 deal with a seat 
on a cart; put the special on every day for a couple of weeks. 

KBRH was sold out largest field ever.

Club Championship was on we had 34 in the Men’s and we had 27 in the 
ladies.

Mixed Open is August 5-6 still have room for teams.

The Open is starting to get entries. 

Nathan McKay has moved on to doing some firefighting, Cole is back 
working part time until school starts in September.

Redstone is doing a free round of golf with a power cart rental; we should 
do that in the afternoon from 1-3 on the weekends and Thursday as that is 
the slowest time and we still have to be open and we have a fixed cost of 
$50.00 per hour.

We have some members leave letters for the deferral program:

Kathy & Jim King – Bad back and has deferral

Cheryl Kirby- Broken leg has deferral

Dave Stadler- Family illness does not have deferral

Dwayne Keus Back and illness has deferral

I will bring the letters to the meeting in case anyone wishes to read them.

The club may want to about doing something for the remembrance of Terry 
Panton.

Dennis



Agronomy Report For July 2017

Greens/fwys

A beautiful kootenay summer has kicked into high gear and definitely no 
shortage of heat and stresses for the turf.  Everything is hanging in there 
pretty good so far. The greens have shown very minimal stress so far but the 
usual suspects of surrounds and fairway spots are starting to show.  In a trial 
on #16 fwy with our aerator we found that during these long stretches 
without rainfall and higher temperatures that the turf forms a layer on top that 
stays moist while below this thatch layer a hard layer forms and water will 
not penetrate it.  The aerator was able to break up this hard pan a bit but I will 
be looking into a demo fairway aerator in the fall to see if we can go a bit 
deeper than our pull behind in order to shake up the root zone a bit better.  
When the fairways start to go a bit south what happens is the water sits in that 
thatch layer on top and creates the perfect environment for disease and wilt. 

Magnation

When water flows through pipes and hoses the particles become bound up 
and harder for plants to uptake them.  I have put a magnet on my hand 
watering hose for better infiltration during hand watering.  The results were 
instant with dry spots recovering faster, weak areas greening up a bit and turf 
health overall on hand watering areas much better.  I have also gone 7 weeks 
in between wetting agent applications on greens where as before I would only 
make 3.  The water is more rain like and will reduce water usage, chemical 
use and wetting agent frequency.  I like what I see so far and will be 
monitoring more to see how the magnets works.  

#5 Tee

The trial of having separate red, white and blue tee markers on #5 was not a 
success.  Someone has been pairing them up and even moving the red and 
whites off and putting the combos back on.  The combos will be staying on 
now and wherever the tees are for that day is what people will play.



Cart Paths

We have repaired many of the bumpy spots on paths so far with good 
success. The thought is is to remove the asphalt around roots, remove roots 
and replace with gravel.  This is the least disruptive way to make the paths a 
bit smoother.  I encourage everyone to break there old habits of going around 
these areas and try and drive on the paths now.



BOARD MEETING 

We have 6 events this month and we also have 1 cancelation.

The hospital BBQ has been moved to September.

The K B R H went very well at 154 people for supper.

A limited menu was offered at lunch with Chicken, Beef or pork on a buffet.

All so Salads and cold sandwiches and soup.

Everyone was very happy with the menu and it went very smooth.

I all so want to thank our members for being so understanding that we would not 
be able to offer a menu for them at that time for over 160 people 

The club championship went well with 34 men for steak supper 

Sunday the ladies had 27 for a salmon and chicken supper.

Monday night is   the wine and painting night.

We are now gearing up for the Retirees lunch and mixed open.


